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How to talk dirty revisited
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anything any- without special pleading.
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People tend to mistake what puence People there are several 
is inside their minds lor what references t0 reviews. The 
is outside. That’s one ol the Ljbrary joumal said, “Lenny 
world’s biggest hang-ups Bu. Bfuce bas jn effect composed a 
don’t blame words f^r the 
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see.

masses.

Christ when he comes hack.
That’s what they see in those 
films - that violence.

Well, let me just take your 
kids to a dirty movie: “All 
right, kids, sit down now, this 
picture’s gonna start. It’s not
like Psycho, with a lot, of ybjs brjngS to mind a ver- 
four-letter words, Idee kill and fh t bv Terry Holl- Terrible
■hurt’- but you’re gonna see the student Centre Think of all the illigitimate
this film now and what you see oh™ •? f . He kids. Think of all the legal
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her ’ No, he’s caressing her, „r What is a word? Think of protect themselves. . . .1 don’t the forerunner of free speech
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disgusting! All right, he’s kiss- October 3 1968 ever looked at a. word until it cause then l can champion it winning.
ing her some more, and she s

Lenny Bruce 
from Hew to Talk 
Dirty and Influence paper 
People, An Auto
biography.

years.
writing it in the dust on your 

this very moment.car at more
terrible terrible.

un social document of some value. 
He searches for truth with pick- 

and rapier, saying the 
say able, sparing nothing and no 
one, including himself.”
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the suspension 
i become an all 
îe administrat- 
s university by 
tinued violent 
tould have ser- 
ts. Hopefully, 
UNB will con- 
their support 
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What does ”Student as Nigger” mean?
rrect the im- 
/ your centre 
rgby. I refer, 
citation of an 
Vledical journ- 
' for the state- 
of every two 

d a premature 
o overstrained 
vere a demon- 
ly does every 
the Common- 

h Africa, with 
of India and 
t one but sev-

In London 
>ols are among 
n the country 
imbridge stand 

defeating St.
As is surely 

now. the most 
if heart disease 
and smoking, 
which rubgy 

"counter. In 
ick of exercise 
tjor factors in 
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don clevettgeorge pughsteve brown
Ialberta

tompkins Arts 4: Con
ventional Con- 
formistl- 
Thats me too! 
... I also 
wear a red 
jacket

Bus. 4: Con
firmation of 
the students 
view to that 
of the in
stitution, Re
sult of overin- 
stitutionalizat-

E Bus. 4... I 
don't know 
what the hell 
you mean!

;v/: r?>
.4:Arts 3: Doesn't 

it mean that 
the students are 
second class 
citizens?
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marlene
pitman

audrey
knowlesdoug cottrell

I don't know 
... I haven't 
read the Bruns 
wickan in 2 
weeks. Right 
now I'm 
hungry.

margaret krtox mm.

Educ. 4: The I 
first thing is 
that students | 
need a fair 
chance in the > 
unfair circum
stances.

Phys. Ed. I 
can't believe 
this really 
happens.

Phys Ed. 1: 
Sounds like 
someone's pre
judiced
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